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We describethe designand operatingcharacteristicsof a simplepolarizedatomic hydro-
genbeamparticularly suitablefor applicationsto crossedbeamsexperiments.In addition
to experimentalmeasurements,we presentthe resultsof detailedcomputermodels,using
Monte-Carlo ray tracing techniques,optical analogs, and phase-spacemethods, that
not only provide us with a confirmation of our measurement,but also allow us to
characterize the density, polarization, and atomic fraction of the beam at all points
along its path. As a subsidiary result, we also present measurementsof the relative
and absoluteefficienciesof the VjG Supavacmassanalyzerfor masses1 and 2.
PACS: 07.77;35.1O.D;35.80
I. Introduction
The uniquely simple structure of atomic hydrogen
makesit an idealsystemfor thetheoreticalandexper-
imental study of fundamentalphysics.Whether used
as a probe of the weak interaction [1], as a testing
ground for quantumelectrodynamics[2], asa labora-
tory for metrology [3] and .thedeterminationof the
values of fundamentalconstants [4], or as a target
for the study of basicatomic coIlisions [5-8], the hy-
drogen atom has continued to play a central role in
our attempt to understand physical phenomena at
their most basic level.As a consequence,much effort
has beendevoted to the developmentof atomic hy-
drogen beams,both ground state and excited state,
both polarizedand unpolarized [9-16]. Sincethe late
1960'sa large fraction of this effort has beendirected
toward the production of polarizedproton, deuteron,
and H- beamsfor applicationsto nuclearand parti-
cle physics [17]. Recently, substantialattention has
also beengivento thedevelopmentof extremelycold,
intenseneutral beams[14] for useas internal targets
in high-energy storage rings, as polarized proton
sources for acceleratorinjection, and as the central
elementin hydrogen masersfor time and frequency
standards. Many of the hydrogen beams described
in the literature, whether polarized or unpolarized,
are large, complex, and costly devices that are not
particularly suitable for smaIl scalelaboratory phys-
ics. In this paper we describe the characteristicsof
a relatively compact and inexpensive polarized
ground-stateatomic hydrogen beam that we devel-
oped for crossed-beamsstudies of low-energy elec-
tron-hydrogen scattering.We present the results of
detailedcomputer modeling of the beam,as weIl as
measurementsof operatingparameters.
The principal propertiesof a polarized hydrogen
beamcompriseits dissociation fraction or purity, its
useful density and flux, and its polarization or state
selectionparameter.Such factors as its operational
duty factor, its long and short-term stability, and its
easeof operation are clearly important also. All of
thesecharacteristicsdepend upon the method used
for producing the atoms,the techniqueemployedfor
polarizing the atoms, and the specificdetails of the
beam-linegeometry.
Ground-state beams of atomic hydrogen are al-
most universally generatedthrough the dissociation
of hydrogen molecules by dc (Wood's) [18], rf, or
microwavedischarges[9], or alternativelyby thermal
methods that employ high-temperaturetungstenor
tantalum ovens [6, 19]. Regardless of the method
chosen, each beam design must confront vacuum
needs,choiceof materials,heatingor cooling require-
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Fig. l. Vacuum chamberlayout of beamline showing conductances
betweenchambersfor molecular hydrogen, typical pressuresunder
operating conditions, and effectivespeedsof pumping modules for
both hydrogenand air, the latter enclosedin parentheses.The num-
beredelementsshown are (1) hydrogen sourcechamber,(2) diffu-
sion pump port, (3) turbomolecular pump port, (4) hexapole
chamber, (5) hexapolemagnets (6) beam chopper, (7) beam-line
gate valve, (8) ion pump port, (9) interaction chamber,(10) ion
pump port, (11) Stern-Gerlach magnet,(12) cryopump port, (13)
quadrupole/dump chamber, and (14) quadrupole mass analyzer.
Not shown are bypasspumping lines and valvesbetweenthe hexa-
pole and hydrogen source chambers and betweenthe quadrupole
and interaction chambers.Note that conductancesfor air may be
obtained by multiplying the hydrogen conductances by a factor
of 0.27
High-purityhydrogen,havingenteredthesource
througha heatedpalladiumfinger,is dissociatedby
anrfdischargein awater-cooledPyrextube[9].The
atomsandmoleculeseffusingfromthe1mmdiameter
nozzleof the sourceare formedinto a beamby a
stainlessteelskimmer,1.4mmin diameter,located
16.5mmawayandmountedonastainlessteelbulk-
head.Slightlyfurtherdownstream,25.4mmfromthe
skimmer,thebeamentersapairofstate-selectinghex-
apolemagnets[20]each152mmlongandeachhav-
inga polegapof 6.4mm.Themagnets,whichtrans-
mit atomsin thems=+-!- stateanddeflectthosein
thems=--!- state,asdescribedin Sect.IIIC, aresepa-
ratedby a gap of 19mm to facilitatepumping.A
beamchopper,drivenby a steppingmotor that is
capableof modulatingthebeamat a maximumfre-
quencyof 10Hz with typicalopenandclosedtimes
of 50ms each,is mountedin the gap betweenthe
two magnets.The positionof the hexapolepair is
chosenon thebasisof a computeranalysisthatopti-
mizesthedensityofthebeamattheinteractionregion
fora room-temperaturev2-Maxwellianvelocitydistri-
bution,asdescribedin Sects.III andIV.
Upon leavingthedownstreammagnet,thebeam
first passesthrougha smallgatevalvethat serves
to isolatethesourceandmagnetchambersfromthe
restof thebeamline andthenthrougha smallcon-
ductancelimitingapertureand tubearoundwhich
iswoundaspin-guidingsolenoid,asshownin Fig.2b.
The solenoid,togetherwith two additionalones
mountedinsidethe interactionchamber,servesto
transportthe atomsinto the interactionregionin
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ments,andthegeometryofskimmersandcollimators,
all of whichhavea directbearingon thedensities,
fluxes,anddissociationfractionsthatwillbeachieved,
in additionto theoverallperformancereliabilityof
thebeam.Oftenthechoiceof sourcetechniquewill
bedictatedbythespecificrequirementsof theexperi-
mentalapplication.
In spiteof theirmorespecializedapplication,po-
larizedhydrogenbeamshavebeenthesubjectof ex-
tensivedevelopment,althoughmostof theattention
theyhavereceivedhasbeendirectedtowardtheiruse
in polarizedprotonsourcesfor high-energyandnu-
clearphysics,as we havealreadynoted.For these
purposes,thespinof theprotonis of paramountim-
portance,and hencetheneutralbeamsfromwhich
theyderivemusthaveanuclearaswellasanelectron-
ic polarization.Themethodsusedto achievethenu-
clearpolarizationvarydependinguponwhetherme-
tastablebeamsor groundstatebeamsarethestarting
points.In virtuallyall cases,however,spinfiltersin-
volvingrf transitionsareemployed.By contrast,for
our application,wheretheelectronspinis of prime
importance,weelectednottoincorporateanyrf spin-
filtering,at thelossofsomepolarizationat low mag-
neticfield,butwiththeconsequentgainin simplicity
andbeamintensity.
In Sect.11ofthepaperwereviewtheexperimental
detailsof the hydrogenbeamline includingthe rf
source,thehexapolestateselector,theStern-Gerlach
polarimeterand the quadrupolebeamanalyzer.In
Sect.III we discussthe operatingprinciplesof the
beamandthetechniquesweemployedto determine
its salientcharacteristicsof polarization,density,and
dissociationfraction.In Sect.IV we explorethree
methodsofcomputermodelingof thebeamincluding
Monte-Carloray tracing,an opticalapproachthat
treatsthe hexapolemagnetas a thick lens,and a
Cartesianphasespacetechniquethatyieldsapproxi-
mateinformationfor axiallysymmetricbeams.Final-
ly, in Sect.V wediscusstheresultsof our measure-
ments,summarizethe propertiesof the beam,and
brieflycompareourbeamwithseveralotherpolarized
hydrogenbeamsdevelopedelsewhere.
11.Experimentaldesign
A. Overview
The beamline comprisesfivestainlessteelvacuum
chamberseparatedfromeachotherby collimating
aperturesor conductancelimitingtubes,asshownin
Fig. 1.The locationsand criticaldimensionsof the
componentsandaperturesencounteredbythehydro-
genbeamareshownschematicallyin Fig.2aandb.
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Fig. 2(a).Schematicdiagram of beam-linecomponentsin thesource
region showing locations and critical dimensionsof ( 1) nozzle,(2)
skimmer,and (3)hexapolemagnetentrance.All dimensionsshown
are in mm; (b) Schematic diagram of major components of beam
line showing locations and critical dimensions of ( 1) nozzle, (2)
skimmer, (3) hexapolemagnets,(4) beam chopper, (5) spin guid-
ing magnet field coils (transverserotator prior to Stern-Gerlach
magnetnot shown), (6) refrigeratedtubeand aperture,(7) interac-
tion region beamcollimator, (8) crossedbeamsintersectionpoint,
(9) channelelectron multiplier, (10) polarimeter slits, (11) Stern-
Gerlach entrance aperture, (12) Stern-Gerlach magnet,and (13)
QMA entranceslit. All dimensionsshown are in mm
suchamannerthatthespinsareadiabaticallyrotated
[6] andmaintainedeitherparallelor antiparallelto
thedirectionof thebeambythe100mG longitudinal
magneticfieldthatispresentatthecenteroftheinter-
actionregion.A circularaperture6.0mmin diameter
and located38mmupstreamfromthecenterof the
interactionregionservesto definethedimensionof
thebeam.
At theexitof theinteractionchamber,thebeam
againpassesthroughaconductancelimitingtubeand
apertureas shownin Fig.2b. Magneticguidefields
(notshownin thefigure)againserveto adiabatically
rotatetheatomicspins,thistimeinto thetransverse
orientation,in preparationfor polarizationanalysis
by a Stern-Gerlachdipolemagnet[21]. In frontof
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theStern-Gerlachpolarimeterarea pairof slitseach
0.7mmwideby9.5mmhigh,thatareexternallymov-
ablewhilethesystemis undervacuum.For purposes
of polarimetry,wherescatteringfromtheStern-Ger-
lachpoletipsposesa problem,theslitsareinserted;
for purposesof beammonitoring,wheremaximum
signalstrengthis ofparamountimportance,however,
theslitsareremoved.Sincethedimensionof thecolli-
matorassociatedwith the Stern-Gerlachmagnetis
only of order2.5mmat a locationwherethebeam
diameter is approximately10mm, the vacuum
chamberdirectlyupstreamof theentranceto thepo-
larimetereffectivelyservesas a "dump" for at least
halfof thehydrogenbeam.
The atomsand moleculesthat are acceptedby
the Stern-Gerlachunit enter the final beamline
chamberwhichcontainsaVacuumGeneratorsSupa-
vacquadrupolemassanalyzer(QMA). Immediately
in frontof theQMA is a thirdmovableslit 0.5mm
widethatisalsoexternallyaccessiblewhilethesystem
is undervacuum.As withthoseupstream,theQMA
slit is insertedfor polarizationmeasurementsandre-
movedfor normalbeammonitoring.The QMA and
its slit are both mountedin a vacuumpipethat is
attachedto a horizontaltranslator,therebypermit-
tingtheprofileof thebeamtransmittedthroughthe
Stern-Gerlachmagnetto bescannedas part of the
polarimetryprocedure,asdescribedin Sect.Ill.
For eachsectionof thebeamline,vacuumpumps
werechosenthat met the specificexperimentalre-
quirementsof theparticularsectionand alsomini-
mizedthecostperunitpumpingspeed.Thehydrogen
sourcechamberis pumpedby a high-speedoil diffu-
sionpump[22]andthehexapolechamber,by a tur-
bomolecularpump[23],witheachbackedbya dedi-
catedmechanicalpump.Immediatelybeyondthehex-
apolechamberandmounteddirectlyin thebeamline
is a low-conductancefreon-cooledtubethatprotects
sensitivedownstreampumpsandexperimentalcom-
ponentsfromanyaccidentalupstreamreleaseof hy-
drocarboncontamination.(In thiscontext,however,
it shouldbe notedthat in morethanfour yearsof
operation,therehasnotbeenasingleinstanceofsuch
a release.)For purposesofmeetingultra-highvacuum
requirementsandmaintainingahydrocarbon-freeen-
vironment,theinteractionchamberis pumpedby an
ion pump[24]designedfor hydrogenuse.An opti-
callyopaque"spiralstaircase"baffleeffectivelyelimi-
nateschargedparticlebackgroundsresultingfromion
and electronbackstreaming.The Stern-Gerlachre-
gion is pumpedby anotherion pump[25],alsode-
signedfor hydrogenuse,butin thiscasein anunbaf-
fled configuration.At the QMA location,where
greaterprecautionmustbe takenagainstion back-
grounds,aclosedloopheliumcryopump[26]isused.
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Fig. 3.Artist's representationof the rf hydrogensource
B. RF hydrogensource
Fabricated in Scotland and essentiallya duplicate of
a sourcepreviouslydescribed[9] (a versionof which
is now availablecommercially)[27], therf dissociator
utilizesa watercooledPyrex dischargetubeoperating
in a coaxial cavity with 15W of power at 35 MHz.
With standard precautions taken to avoid ground
loops in sensitiveamplifiers throughout the experi-
mentalapparatus,the source,shown schematicallyin
Fig. 3, producesminimal rf interference.The stability
of the dischargeand the degreeof dissociation are
criticallydependentupon both thesteady/low of bub-
ble-freecoaling waterand thecleanlinessof thePyrex
surface.The former condition is easilyachievedif the
cooling water is turned on severalhours before the
source is to be used. The latter condition is met
through careful cleaning of the Pyrex tube (as de-
scribed in [9] prior to installation of the sourceand
through the useof a heatedpalladiumleak to provide
high-purity hydrogenduring operation.
High purity hydrogengas is provided by the gas
handling systemshown in Fig. 4. Pre-purified grade
Fig. 4. SchematiCdiagram of the hydrogen gas handling system.
The numberedelementsshown are (1) hydrogen ballast tank, (2)
palladium finger, (3) glass to metal break, (4) exit to rf discharge
volume (5) thermocouplevacuumgauge,(6) electricalfeedthrough
for palladium heating (7) source chamber bypass valve, (8) dry
nitrogen admittance valve, (9) hydrogen admittance valve, (10)
hydrogen purge valve, (11) low-pressure hydrogen holding tank,
(12) valvesand pressureregulators, (13) high-pressurehydrogen
gascylinder
hydrogenat a supplypressureof 15-20psigis allowed
to enter a palladium finger.Under normal operating
conditions,thefingeris resistivelyheatedto a temper-
ature of about 1500C, an operating point that pro-
duces a pressureof 400 mTorr in the 0.3I ballast
cross pieceshown in the figure. In order to preclude
contamination of the palladium finger, care is taken
to maintain the hydrogen supply line at a positive
pressurewith respectto atmospherewhetheror not
the sourceis in use.
C. H exapolemagnet
The permanent hexapole magnet, a cross section
drawing of which is shown in Fig. 5, consistsof two
identicalunits, each 152cm long and separatedfrom
each other by a gap of 19mm. The design of the
magnetis basedupon that used in the first polarized
electronsourceinstalledat theStanford Linear Accel-
erator Center [20] and produces a pole-tip field
strength H(RM) of 0.79T with a pole gap 2RM of
6.4mm. An alternateapproach that achievessimilar
operatingcharacteristics,still with permanentmagnet
construction,involvestheuseof samarium-cobaltele-
ments that serve as integral drivers and pole tips
[28,29].
D. Interactionregion
The crossedbeamsinteractionregion contains many
componentsthat are specificto the spin-taggedelec-
tron-hydrogencollisionsstudiesbeingcarriedout and
Alnico j[
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Fig. S. Scale drawing of the hexapole magnet in cross sectional
view
are not germaneto this paper. The only elements
that are pertinentto thehydrogenbeamare theaper-
tures and spin-guiding field coils shown in Fig. 2b"
thedimensionsand operatingconditions of which are
given in the figure.At the interaction region center,
, the influence of the earth's magnetic field is main-
tained below 10mG with the use of a single layer
of J1-metalshielding 1.5mm thick. The shielding,in
the shape of a capped cylinder, located just inside
thevacuumchamberwalls, is equippedwith coils that
permit the J1-metalto be degaussedin situ, a proce-
dure that obviatesthe needfor any annealingof the
material.When the guide fields are on, the magnetic
field at the centerof the interaction chamber is ap-
proximately 100mG orientedeither parallel or anti-
parallel to the direction of thehydrogenbeamline.
E. Stern-Gerlachmagnet
The Stern-Gerlachmagnet[21],employedfor polari-.
metry measurements,consistsof an electromagnetic
, driver located outside the vacuum systemand low-
carbon magnetiron pole facesplacedinsidethevacu-
um system.Of a standard "two wire" geometry,the
pole faces,101.6mm long with a minimumhorizontal
gap of 3.18mm, are shown in cross sectionin Fig. 6,
producing a field to gradient ratio of '" 6 mm. The
entranceto the magnet is masked by a collimating
aperture2.5mm in height in combination with a sin-
%,\~\\.1\.\k ~d'E,~that extendshorizontally into the gap
a distanceof 0.7mm from the leading edge of the
convexpole tip. Such a configuration on one hand,
provides reasonable throughput during ordinary
beam intensity monitoring and on the other hand,
in conjunction with a pair of movableupstreamslits,
-.---
Fig. 6.Scaledrawing of the Stern-Gerlach magnetin crosssectional
view
minimizes pole tip scatteringduring beam polariza-
tion measurements.In thelatterapplication,themag-
net is energizedwith a maximum current of 5.5A,
which producesa pole tip field strengthH('l!) of ap-
proximately 0.33T. For beam intensity monitoring,
the energizing dc current is turned off, the magnet
is degaussed,and the pair of upstreamslits, 0.5mm
wide by 9.5mm high, are removed from the beam
path.
F. Quadrupolemassanalyzer
The quadrupole massanalyzer (QMA) is a Vacuum
Generators Supavacmodel that usesa Faraday cup
and a high-gain amplifier for ion detection.During
polarization measurements,the analyzer entranceis
maskedby a slit 0.5mm wide. With the slit removed,
as is the caseduring beam intensitymonitoring, the
analyzerpresentsa circular entranceaperture6.4mm
in diameter,a dimensionthateffectivelycharacterizes
theentranceheightwhen the slit is in place.
The analyzer,having a maximum sensitivity(de-
fined by a signal to noise ratio of 2:1) of 2 x 10- 11
mbar, producestypical readingsof 3.0x 10-10mbar
and 1.3x 10-10 mbar respectivelyfor HI and H2 de-
tectionwhentherf sourceis operatingunderstandard
conditions and the beam line slits are removed for
intensity monitoring. When the rf power is turned
off, the HI signal drops to 3 x 10-11 mbar and the
H2 signal rises to 4.3x 10-10 mbar. In the polariza-
tion measurementmode, with the slits inserted and
the lateral position of the QMA adjusted for maxi-
mum signal, the typical HI and H2 readings for rf
power on are 4 x 10-11 mbar and 5 x 10-11 mbar
respectively.With the rf power turned off the corre-
-
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with r the radial coordinate,2RM the pole gap, and
H (RM) the pole tip field strength,causesthe ms=+1
atomsto oscillatewith elliptical trajectoriesabout the
beam axis and the ms=- 1atoms to be deflected
out of the beam entirely. Thus for ms=+1atoms,
a hexapole state-selectingmagnet preservesthe cy-
lindrical qualities of the enteringbeam; moreover,it
acts as a lens for theseatoms, albeit with chromatic
aberration,as has been discussedin detail elsewhere'
[30, 32]. For a given field strength,the length of the
magnet,and its position relative to both the atom
source and the downstreaminteraction point there-
fore can be chosen to optimize the atom density at
theinteractionpoint. In thecaseof theatomichydro-
gen beam describedin this paper, the field strength
of the hexapolewas actually chosento be the highest
that could be achievedwith permanentAlnico mag-
netic drivers,the objectivebeing generationof maxi-
mumms=+1stateselection.The polegapdimension
wasthenchosentogetherwith the remainingparame-
tersto maximizethe atom densityfor a 6.0mm beam
diameterat the interactionpoint, in accordancewith
the computerprojectionsdescribedin Sect.IV.
By contrast with the upstream polarizer, the
downstreamStern-Gerlach polarimeterwas designed
around a dipole geometry,an approach that permits
detailed scanning of the beam profile. In addition,
while the hexapoleusesa permanentmagnetdesign,
which minimizes cost and space,the Stern-Gerlach
polarimeter employs an electromagnet approach,
which allows thedeviceto bedemagnetized,an essen-
tial condition for both beamintensitymonitoring and
centroid determination. In the polarimetry process,
thelatteris an integralstep,asexplainedin Sect.III C.
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Fig. 7. Breit-Rabi diagram of ground statehydrogen
(3)
(2)
(1)
F= - V(L1 W)::::::; +/lB V H,
for mJ =ms =±1, where gJ is taken to be equal to
2.From (2)it is obvious that in principle any inhomo-
geneousmagneticfield will createa spatial separation
betweenatoms in the ms=+1stateand thosein the
ms=- 1state.In practice,two field geometriesafford
the greatestadvantage.For polarized beam genera-
tion, hexapole magnets provide the geometry of
choice,while for polarimetryapplications,both hexa-
pole and two-wire dipole fieldscan be usedwith suc-
cess.
In the former instance,the hexapolefield, which
hasa radial dependencegivenby [30J
where /lB is the Bohr magneton,gJ is the Land6 g-
factor, and A is the hyperfine contact energy,with
the nuclear multipole interactionswith the external
field being neglected.The atom then has an effective
magneticmoment/lcff givenby
In a non-uniform magneticfield, a ground state
hydrogen atom will thus experiencea force F given
by
The principles of state-selectedneutral atom beams
are well understood and have been discussed a
number of times [30]. When restrictedto the case
of electronic state selection,theseprinciples can be
understoodwith easeand requireonly a brief account
of thebehaviorof an atomin an inhomogeneousmag-
netic field. As the Breit-Rabi diagram of Fig. 7 dem-
onstratesfor ground stateatomic hydrogen, the hy-
perfinesubstates,characterizedat low magneticfield
by the total angular momentum quantum numbers
F and m, are split and regroupedat high magnetic
field according to the electronic and nuclear spin
quantum numbers mJ and m/. At fields sufficiently
high to decoupleelectronand nuclear spins (but not
high enough to decouple spin and orbital angular
momentum),the magnetic energy of an atom, L1 HI;
in an externalmagneticfieldH is givenby [31J
A. Basic concepts
Ill. Operatingprinciplesandexperimentalmethods
sponding readings are 1x 10-11 mbar and 1.3
x 10-10 mbar. The signals measuredby the QMA
during thehorizontal translationalscansthatareinte-
gral to the polarimetry method are discussed in
greaterdetail in Sect.IV.
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Fig. 8. Effectivemagnetic moments of Ihe ground state hydrogen
hyperfinemultipletas functionsof magneticfield H and field param-
eter Z
P=<(i). (10)
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Throughout the precedingdescription, the high-
field approximation has been assumedfor magnetic
substates.While this condition may be met in the
Stern-Gerlach magnet,given its narrow acceptance
slit and its operating pole tip field strength,the as-
sumption certainly needsfurther justification for the
hexapolemagnet.Moreover, an approach is required
that relatesthestateselectionachievedand measured
at high fields to the electronic polarization that is
applicableat thelow fieldscharacteristicof the inter-
action region.
For any field strength,H, the energy,.dTv, asso-
ciated with a magnetic substate is found from the
diagonalization of the energy matrix. In particular,
for 251/2 terms,which comprisethe ground statehy-
perfine251/2 multiplet of hydrogen,theseculardeter-
minant is of second order, and .dW can be shown
to be[31]
hW hWV 4rn 2
.dW=- +- 1+--X+X
- 2 21+1
whereS is the spin operator and ge~ 2 is the electron
g-factor,P can also beexpressedas
for rn= +(I+t),+(I-t), ..., -(I -t), -(I +t),
where I is the nuclear spin, hW=(21+1)AI2 is the
zero field hyperfine structure splitting betweenthe
F =I - t and F =I +t and X is a dimensionlessfield
variabledefinedby
By virtue of the relationships
Jl =- geIlH Slh =- geIlH (i12, (11)
(6) (12)
(7)
the nuclear multipole interactionswith the external
field being neglectedthroughout. Now the effective
magnetic moment of the atom must be defined
through the relation
a (.d W)
Ileff= -JR'
For themaximumand minimum valuesof rn; namely,
rn = ±(I +t), Ilerr is independentof X and is givenby
(8)
For an atomic beamwhich has undergonehigh-field
stateselectionwith rns= +tsubstatesequallysharing
one population and all rns= -t substatesequally
sharinganotherpopulation, it is thereforereasonable
to definea field-dependentquantity f(y..), convention-
ally called the hyperfine coupling function [30], by
applying theconceptsembodiedin (12)to the expres-
sion for Ileff derivedfrom (5)and (7).Specifically,with
P replacedby f(l..) and Jl replacedby Ileff' we obtain
the result
which has the limiting valuesof f(O)= 1/(21+1)and
f(oo)= 1.For hydrogen,(13)reducesto
(15)
(13)
(14)
I+t
L (Ilefr!IlH),
a graphical display of which is shown in Fig. 9. If
at high-field, a stateselectionparameters is defined
by
I
f(x)= 21+1 m=-I+-!
(9)
For hydrogen,whereI =tand gJ~2, (8) reducesto
For other valuesof rn, Ileff dependsupon X in a com-
plex fashion,as suggestedby Fig. 8 which illustrates
the behavior of Ileff as a function of H or X for the
ground stateof atomichydrogen.As can beseenfrom
the figure, the limiting values of Ileff for rn = 0 are
given by llerr=O for X=O and Ilerr(rns= ±t)---+±IlH
for X ---+ 00.
Conventionally, the polarization P of a collection
of electronsis defined [33] as the ensembleaverage
of the expectationvalue of the Pauli spin operator
(i:
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Fig. 9. Hyperfine coupling function f{x)
whereN+ and N_ are respectivelythe numberof
atomsin thems= +tand ms=-t states,thenthe
electronicpolarizationP(X) isgivenby
XL Xc
QMA POSITION, X
Fig. 10. Pictorial representationof the QMA profile used in the
polarization determination,with symbols as definedin the text
P(x) =sf(x)· (16)
For the casein whichthe ms=±tsubstateshave
differingpopulationsafter high-fieldstateselection,
P(X) mustbe calculatedfromtheweightedaverage
of (/leff//lB) overall thesubstates,thestatisticalweight,
of coursedeterminedfromtherelativepopulationof
therespectivesubstatein theusualfashion.
In carryingout the designof the beamand in
determiningits properties,weappliedtheprinciples
developedin theforegoingparagraphsin twosignifi-
cantways.First,using(6)andtheradialreductions
of (2)and(7),wedevelopedthecomputermodelsde-
scribedin Sect.IV to determinethebehaviorof the
hydrogenbeamasit traversesthehexapoleandStern-
Gerlachdipole magnets,with particularattention
paidto testsof thevalidityof thehigh-fieldapproxi-
mation.Second,from the resultsof the computer
modeling,werelatedthehigh-fieldStern-Gerlachpo-
larizationmeasurementso thevalueof thelow-field
polarizationapplicableat the interactionregion.
Theseapplicationswill becomeclearerin thedescrip-
tionsof thesucceedingsections.
B. Polarization determination
From theconceptsetforthin theprecedingsection,
it is obviousthatadipolemagnetwithacrosssection
and orientationshownin Fig.6 will causea beam
of atomsthat is travelingoutwardfrom the plane
of thefigureto be deflectedto the right or to the
leftdependinguponwhether/leff is positiveor nega-
tiverespectively.In otherwords,atomsin thems=
+t statewill be deflectedto theleftwhilethosein
thems=- tstatewill bedeflectedto theright.With
themagnetpowerturnedoff and the pole tips de-
gaussed,atomsin eitherstatewill passthroughthe
unitundeflected.
The high-fieldpolarizationof the beamat the
Stern-Gerlachmagnetis thusdeterminedasfollows.
From appropriatereadingsof the QMA and with
appropriatesettingsof thesourcerf power,thenet
mass-onesignal,is measuredastheQMA is scanned
horizontallyacrossthebeam.Baseduponthebeam
profilewhenthe Stern-Gerlachfield is setat zero,
acentroidXc is established,in termsofwhicha right-
leftasymmetrycanbedefinedforallnon-zerosettings
of theStern-Gerlachfield.Thehigh-fieldpolarization
is thengivenbythehigh-fieldlimitof thisasymmetry
astheStern-Gerlachfieldis steadilyincreased.
Figure 10providesa pictorialrepresentationof
the profilegeneratedwhen a motorizedtranslator
underthecontrolof an LSI 11/23computerdrives
the QMA horizontallyacrossthebeamin stepsof
0.125mm. During acquisitionof the polarization
data,all threecollimatingslitsareinsertedinto the
horizontalposition,asdescribedin Sect.II.A. At each
horizontalposition,up to 9000samplesare taken
of theQMA outputvoltage,withtheactualnumber
enteredas inputinformationto thedataacquisition
program.
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C. Densitydetermination
the (Qdoff, (QZ)off,and (Qzrn profiles weremeasured
only oncea day, and the valuesof Af and A~deter-
mined from them were applied to all (QI)on profiles
measuredthat day.
Once Af. Rand Af. R aredetermined,theyaresub-
tractedfrom the respectiveareas,AL and AR, corre-
spondingto the total signalsin the left and right cen-
tral regions of the (Q I)on profile. In this way the net
areas,A2~tR'are obtained, in terms of which a right-
left asymmetry,Ll1I, can be constructedaccording to
the prescription
It should be noted that throughout this discussion
it has beenassumedthat the QI and Qz signalsand
henceall the areas used in (18)are related to QMA
readingsobtained with the hydrogen beam chopper
fixed in theopen position.
The validity of theforegoinganalysisrestsstrong-
lyon theproper identificationof the profile centroids
that correspond to the true beam center when the
Stern-Gerlachfield is setat zero.Unless the hexapole
magnet is perfectlyaligned, it is clear that the cen-
troids of the (Q I)off signal and the determinationof
the true centroid of the net(Qlrn signal for zero field
thus requiresthat Xc be varied until LlH is minimized.
The value of Xc so obtained then servesas the cen-
troid for all calculationsof LlII correspondingto non-
zero valuesof the Stern-Gerlachfield.
With LlH determinedfor a numberof field settings,
a plot can then be made of LIH as a function of the
Stern-Gerlach driving current. As the current in-
creasesand Ms =±t statesare separatedfrom each
other further in space,LlH increasescontinuously un-
til, under idealconditions, theseparationis complete,
at which point LI II remains constant for all further
increasesin current.The saturationvalueLl7}ax is then
taken as the high-field polarization of the analyzed
portion of thebeam.
As illustratedin Fig. 10,the profile obtainedwith
the rf sourcepower on and the QMA tuned to mass
onecan be dividedinto four regions,two centralones
on eithersideof thecentroidcontainingsignalsrelat-
ed to both the beamand the molecular background,
and two outer regions containing signals related to
the molecular background alone. In all four regions,
the background is found to vary linearly with posi-
tion. Thus, in the central regions, the QMA signal
can be characterizedby three separatecontributions
- first, a pedestaldue to dissociative ionization of
the molecular background by the QMA electron
bombarder; second,a portion (not labeledin the fig-
ure) due to dissociative ionization of the molecular
componentof the beam;and third, the net mass-one
signal,which is the quantity of interest.The analysis
procedure beginswith the determinationof the first
two contributionsand concludeswith the subtraction
of thesefrom thetotal signal to generatethenetmass-
one signal.
At the outset of the procedure, the boundaries
XL and XR, betweenthe centraland outer regionson
the left and right sides of the centroid respectively,
arechosenby visual inspection.A standardregression
analysis is then performed in the outer regions to
determinethe pedestalfunction yP(x), which enables
the areal contributions of the pedestal,Af and A~,
to the left and right central regions to be calculated
according to the prescriptions Af =(yf +y~) (xc
-xL)/2 and A~=(y~+y~)(xR-xd/2. It should be
noted that the variance calculatedby the linear re-
gression from the reducedchi-square is used as the
varianceof eachpoint of theprofile in all subsequent
treatmentof thedata [34].
The determinationof the areasAf and A~,asso-
ciatedwith contributions from moleculesin thebeam,
requires the acquisition of three additional profiles
correspondingto rf off with mass-onetuning [(Qdoff],
rf off with mass-two tuning [(QZ)Off], and rf on with
mass-two tuning [(Qzr].In each case,the pedestal
is subtractedfrom the total signal in accordancewith
the procedures described for the case of [(QI)on],
thereby producing a net signal that is proportional
to the molecular content of the beamfor each case.
As a consequence,it is easily seenthat Af and A~
are givenby
Anet_Anet
LI - R L
11- A~et+A2et
_ (AR-A~-A~)-(AL -Af -Af)
(AR-A~-A~)+(AL -Af -Af)' (18)
(17)
where A [(Qz)on,Off]=AL [(Qz)on.off] +AR [(QZ)on.off]
and where all threeprofile areasare calculatedfrom
simple Riemann sums.Empirically it was found that
Af and A~remainedconstant for at least a twelve-
hour period while the source was operating. Thus
Information about the densityof the hydrogenbeam
at the interactionregion can be gleanedfrom several
sources.Probably the least accuratedetermination,
but by far the easiestone to make, results from the
pressure increase, LI p, measured at the interaction
chamberpump when the hydrogenbeamchopper is
openedand the beamis fully dumpedin the interac-
.tion chamber.If thechamberis pumpedwith an effec-
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tive speed S(ljs), then the number of atoms of gas
N entering the chamber per unit time is given by
[35]
where p(r) is the atom density of the beam in the
interaction region at a radius r. It should be clear
that p and dN jd t are related to each other by the
expressIOn
where T is the Kelvin temperatureof the gas, k is
Boltzmann's constant,and the factor of two reflects
recombination of the atoms prior to entry into the
pump. Now for a radius RH characterizing the cy-
lindrically symmetric,collimatedbeamat theinterac-
tion region,an averageatom densityp can bedefined
as
sion of the Monte-Carlo ray tracing computations
presentedin Sect.IV B.
A third approach to the densitydeterminationin-
volves the measurementof the angle integratedion
production rate, I, that resultsfrom electron impact
ionization. In somesensethis determinationhas the
greatestrelevance,sincethepolarizedhydrogenbeam
line was designedspecificallyfor studies of crossed
beamselectron-atomscattering.However, thedensity
so obtained is an effectivedensity, Peff, specific to
the geometryof the crossedbeamsinteraction,which
can be relatedto p only through detailedknowledge
of the interaction volume and the variation of p(r)
within the volume. This point can be illustrated for
a choice of coordinatesin which the hydrogenbeam
lies along the z axis and the electronbeamlies along
they axis,with both beamsassumedto havecylindri-
cal symmetry.In this case,the total numberof atoms,
N', in the interaction volume, V, can be expressed
as
(23)N'=PeffV
(20)
(19)
_ 1 RH
P=nR2 J p(r)2nrdrII 0 '
dN _ 2S L1 p
dt - kT '
whereD is theaverageatom velocityin theinteraction
region, and f is the fraction of atoms in the beam
falling within a radius RH' From (19)and (21)it then
follows that p is givenby
(25)
(24)
Re Y X
N'=8 J dz J dy J dxp(r),
000
or more specificallyas
whereRe is the effectiveradius of the electron beam,
r =Vx2 +y2 is the radial coordinateapplicableto the
hydrogen beam,and the upper limits, X and Y, are
given by X=VR;-z2 and Y=VR1-R;+z2. In
terms of the electron current density, je (expressed
in electrons·cm- 2. S-1), the ion production rate (ex-
pressedin ions· s- 1) can now be written as
where s is the overall experimentalefficiencyand (J f
is the total ionization crosssection.
From (23) and (25) it is clear that even if (Jf is
known, Peff can be obtained from measurementsof
I and je, only if V and s are known as well. The
volume V, asillustratedby (24),dependsnot just upon
RII but also on Re, a dimension that unfortunately
cannot be determinedwith great accuracy.The effi-
ciency s also suffersfrom some uncertainty as will
be seen in Sect.V. A comparison of (20), (23) and
(24) shows moreover that the dependenceof P on
r must indeedbe specified,if p is to be obtainedfrom
a measurementof Peff'
All three methods of density determination are
thus frought with deficiencies.Consequently, confi-
dencein a quotedvalueof p requiresreasonablecon-
sistencyamong the various results,an issuethat will
be addressedfurther in Sects.IV and V.
(22)
(21)
P
It shouldbenotedthat D is not thecustomaryvelocity
obtainedfrom kinetic theory,sincethehexapolemag-
net is a stronglychromatic lens.The only easyaccess
to D is gained through computer modeling, as will
be discussedin Sect.IVD. Of the other quantities in
(22),all areknown eitherby specificationor measure-
ment exceptfor the fraction f which dependsupon
theshapeof thebeamprofile at theinteractionregion.
As with D, theexperimentaldeterminationoff cannot
be made with ease,as a consequenceof which the
value must be calculatedfrom the profiles generated
by the computer models describedin Sect.IV. With
thesecaveats,thedensityp is thus determinedexperi-
mentally from a measurementof L1 p, in accordance
with (22).
A seconddeterminationof p resultsfrom thecom-
putermodelsthemselves.This approach,however,re-
liesnot only on thevalidity of thetransportmodeling,
but also on the specificationof the initial flux of the
beamas it leavesthe nozzle of the source.Unfortu-
nately,this specificationcontainssubstantialinherent
uncertainties,as will becomeclear during the discus-
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D. Dissociationfraction determination
andQM A calibration
Themassoneandmasstwosignalsproducedby the
QMA for anincidentmixtureofhydrogenatomsand
hydrogenmoleculescanbe writtenin termsof four
responsefunctions,IXJ J, IXJ2, 1X2J, and 1X22. For inci-
dentdensitiespi andp~,correspondingtoatomsand
moleculesrespectively,the specificrelationsfor the
massoneandmasstwosignalsaregivenby
poweris on.An expressionfor FO in termsofmeasur-
ableQMA signalsfoIIowsfromtheobservationthat
whentherf poweris turnedon, thedecreasein the
Q2 signalis directlyattributableto thedissociation
of eachmoleculeinto twoatoms.Sincethetempera-
tureof thesourceremainspracticaIIyconstantwhen
the rf poweris turnedon, the moleculartransport
efficiencyfromthesourceto theQMA remainsessen-
tiaIlyunchanged.As aconsequence,theratioofdensi-
ties(p?r /(p~)on for rfpoweron isgivenby
(32)
(33)
(34)
(35)
2 (Q2)off -(Q2)on
(Q2)on '
(p?)"n =2 (p~)Off - (p~r
(p~)on (p~r
=2 (p~)"ff - (p~)on
(p~)"n
Considernowacorrespondingratio
wheretheratioR22 is givenby
FO- 2(R22-1)
2R22-1 '
where(Q2r and(Q2)Off areunderstoodto beQMA
readingsin the centralregionof the beamprofile.
From (31)and(32)it is clearthatFO canbewritten
as
for QMA signals(qz)0n and (q2)off obtainedin the
extremewings,where,asin thecaseof signalstaken
fromthecentralsection,(Q2)on and (Q2)off areunder-
stoodto bederivedfromchopper-openminuschop-
per-closedreadings.Unlikethosetakenfromthecen-
tral section,however,themasstwo signalsobtained
fromthewingscontainsignificantcontributionsfrom
recombinationof atomsthat havestruckthewaIls
of thebeampipein thevicinityof theQMA. Thus
if [3J and[32 representrespectivelythetransporteffi-
cienciesfromthesourceto theQMA for atomsand
molecules,(Q2r and(Q2)Off canbewrittenas
(26)
(27)
(28)
(29)
(30)
(Q J )off =IXJ 2 (p~)off
and
with theconsequencethatthe ratio 1X12/1X22 can be
foundfrom measurementsof (QJ)Off and (Q2)off ac-
cordingto therelation
and
whereQJ and Q2 in thissectionareunderstoodto
be beamrelatedsignalsderivedfromchopper-open
minuschopper-closedreadings.
From theformof theseequations,it is clearthat
IXJ J characterizesthemassoneresponseof theQMA
to atoms,while 1X22 characterizesthe masstwo re-
sponseto molecules.The functionIXJ 2, whichpro-
ducesa massoneresponseto incidentmolecules,re-
sultsfromdissociativeionizationprocessesin theelec-
tronbombarderof theQMA. Thefunction1X21,which
producesa masstworesponseto incidentatoms,by
contrast,resultsfromrecombinationprocessesin the
QMA and,for thegeometryandatomdensitiesin-
volved,in factmaybeneglected.
If therf powerat thehydrogensourceis turned
off,dissociationceases,andtheQMA signalsbecome
(31) wheretherightsideof (37)presumesno lossof atoms
duringthedissociationprocess.Throughthecombi-
nationof (32) and (34)-(37),the ratio of transport
efficiencies[3If [32 canbeexpressedas
Note that (30)is applicableto any portion of the
beamprofilesampledbytheQMA. If, however,mea-
surementsarerestrictedto thecenterof theprofile,
thedissociationfraction,FO, at thesourcecanbede-
termined,whereFO is definedas[36]
FO = (p?)on
- (p?)on +(p~)on
for respectiveatomandmoleculedensities(p?)on and
(p?)on at the exit of the sourcenozzlewhenthe rf
and
(Q 2)off =1X22[32 (p~)"ff
=1X22[32 [(p~)on+t(p?)"n],
(36)
(37)
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A. Generalconsideration
IV. Computermodels
(41)
where p is the averagepressurein the tube; where
the parameterCl dependssimply upon the viscosity
of the gas, 1]; where the parameterC2 depends in a
complex fashion upon the molecular weight,M, and
the Kelvin temperature,T, of the gasin the combina-
tion VTM, aswell as upon the ratio D fill]; and where
the subscripts on C, D, L, and p are implicit. The
limiting condition of molecularflow occurs when the
pressure and temperatureof the gas are such that
the mean free path A satisfiesthe inequality A/D> 1.
In this case, the term C2 D3 dominates in (41). On
immediatelyoutsidethedischargenozzle.Sincedirect
measurementof the dischargepressureis precluded
by thedesignof thesource,thekinetic theoryof gases
mustbeusedto extracttheinformationfrom pressure
measurementscarried out at the hydrogen ballast
tank [21,35,37]. Unfortunately,theconditions under
which the sourceoperatesmakesthis extractionvery
difficult and leadsto someuncertaintyin theeffective
operatingpressure.
The natureof the difficulty is bestillustratedwith
the aid of the schematicdiagram shown in Fig. 11,
which depictsthe ballast tank, the dischargevolume,
and the dischargenozzle, as well as the connections
between the elements.The connection betweenthe
ballasttank and thedischargevolumecanbereasona-
bly characterizedby an effectivediameterDts~ 6 mm
and an effectivelength Lts ~ 800mm. The nozzle,
however, is more complex, having an entry section,
with a diameterDss=3 mm and a lengthLss=25 mm,
and an exit section,with a diameterDsr =1mm and
a length Lsr =25mm. Separatingthe two sectionsis
a kink that reduces the Lyman-IX emission of the
source,and it is thiskink combinedwith theoperating
pressureof thesourcethatcreatesthemajor difficulty.
At the operating ballast tank pressure Pt ~ 400
mTorr, the mean free path of molecular hydrogen,
}'H2, is approximately0.2mm,which placesthemolec-
ular gas transport from the ballast tank to the dis-
chargevolume in the intermediateflow regime[35].
The conductanceof the transport tube, C, must then
beexpressedin theform
DISCHARGE
VOLUME m*l-I--L~ -lLssLsr
Fig. 11.Schematic diagram of the hydrogen gas transport system
showing ballast tank, connecting tubing, and rf dischargevolume
with nozzle
(40)
(39)
(38)
(q2)on(Q2)off - (q2rff (Q2)on
(q2)off[(Q2)off -(Q2)on] .
IXII /31(p?r +IX12 /32(pg)on
1X22/32(pg)on
R22-r22
r22(R22-1)
As suggestedin Sect.III the determinationof hydro-
genbeamdensity,polarization, and dissociationfrac-
tion cannot easilybe madeby experimentalmeasure-
ment alone. This is particularly true if the beam pa-
rametersneedto be known at the interaction region,
a location at which therequisitemeasurementdevices
cannot be placed without causing severedisruption
of thebeamline itself.Thus, detailedtheoreticalmod-
eling of the beam becomesan integral part of the
measurementprocess,placing great importance on
the confidencewith which the calculational results
are held.
In order to increasethe reliability of our results,
we thereforeused three differentmodeling methods:
(1) a Monte-Carlo ray-tracing analysis, (2) an ap-
proach that treated the hexapolestate selectoras a
thick lens,and (3)a Cartesianphasespacecalculation.
All threetechniquesreliedon theapplication of stan-
dard kineticgastheory to establishtheoperatingden-
sity of the sourcein termsof the ballastvolume pres-
sure.In thefollowing sectionswe will reviewtheprin-
cipal elementsof the calculations and presentsum-
mariesof their predictions.
All three calculational methods require specification
of the hydrogen density either inside the source or
B. Sourcedensityandgaskinetics
Thus, (30)and (40)provide accessto the relativecali-
bration of the QMA for massesone and two, while
(38)providesaccessto the relativetransport efficien-
ciesfrom thesourceto theQMA for atomsand mole-
cules.Finally, (33)and(34)provide thenecessaryrela-
tions for the dissociation fraction FO at the source
to bedetermined.
Finally with the ratio (Qdon/(Q2)on written as
IX11 1 (q2)off(Q don - (q I)off (Q2)on
1X22 "2 (q2r(Q2rff -(q2)Off(Q2)on'
it can be shown with the assistanceof (30),(34),(35)
and (38) that the QMA responsefunctions IXII and
1X22are relatedby
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where!'lts and !'lsr arethethroughputsin thetransport
tubeand the nozzlerespectively,and Pr is thevacuum
chamberresidualgaspressure.If thedissociationfrac-
tion FO is taken to be approximately0.85,consistent
with measurement,it follows that !'lsr::::::;1.75 !'lts> in
which case(42)and (43)lead to the expression
the other hand, when the condition A/ D <0.01 ob-
tains, the limiting case of viscous flow is achieved,
and it is the term Cl D4 j5 that dominatesin (41).
Although the intermediateflow regimeis some-
what complicatedto handle, it is nonethelessamen-
able to analytic calculation.It appliesalong theentire
lengthof the transport tube betweenthe ballast tank
and thedischargevolume,sincethe pressuregradient
along the tube is quite small, and AH2 consequently
remains close to 0.2mm throughout. The situation
in the nozzle, by contrast,is far more complex,since
not only must theintermediateflow regimebeantici-
pated, but also some turbulence must be assumed
becauseof the presenceof thekink.
Regardlessof the details,however,it is clear from
the relativedimensionsof the nozzlethat theconduc-
tanceof the nozzle, Cm is considerablysmaller than
that of the transport tube, Cts• Moreover, the differ-
ence is only enhancedby the presenceof turbulence
in the nozzle.Under thesecircumstances,thepressure
Ps in the dischargetube can be estimatedfrom the
throughput relations
(47)
(48)
(49)
tion of (44) immediately leads to the condition Pt
>Ps >0.9Pt. For purposes of further estimation,we
therefore use the approximate value of 380 mTorr
for Ps'
In order to model the flow out of the nozzle,we
first observe that at a pressure of 380 mTorr, the
meanfreepath of atomichydrogen,AH, is of theorder
of 0.5mm.Thus, effusiveflow conditionsdo notapply
along the full length of the nozzle,and the usual ex-
pressionfor the numberof atomsleavingthe nozzle
§o_p~ <v)nR;r
4K,
3 LsrK-- -,
- 8 Rsr
does not apply [37], where <v) is the meanvelocity
of atoms in the source[21], Rsr is the effectiveradius
of thenozzle and K is givenby
with Lsr the effectivelength of the nozzle. A more
reasonablecharacterizationof thenozzle,perhaps,re-
lies on an assumptionof intermediateflow up to the
kink, a turbulent condition at the kink with a conse-
quentsmall(~ 10%)reductionof pressure,and finally
an approach to effusiveflow very close to the nozzle
exit. Given the uncertaintiesin the model, we simply
assumean approximatehydrogengas pressurePss of
350 mTorr near the nozzle exit, and with AH ~ Rsr
we acceptthe effusiveflow relation for beam forma-
tion at an aperture;namely[21,37]
(43)
(42)!'lts=Cts(Pt - Ps)
and
where use has been made of the relation Ps ~ Pr'
Bounds on the ratio Csr/Cts can be found from the
limiting casesof purely viscousflow and purely mo-
lecular flow, with turbulenceneglected.For thesetwo
casesthe conductancegiven by (41) can be written
as[35]
We furtherassumethenormal cos0 distribution asso-
ciatedwith effusiveflow. We notefinally that in terms
of §o, the density of atoms just outside the nozzle,
p?, can be writtenas
(44)
(45)
§Op?=--
<v) nR;r
as a consequenceof which p? is givenby
p? =p~s/4.
(50)
(51)
where dimensions are expressedin cm; 1], in poise;
j5, in Torr; and C, in lis. It is clear that (46) leads
to the upper bound on the ratio Csr/Cw and with
appropriatevaluesusedfor M, D, andL for thenozzle
and the transport tube it follows that Csr/Cts <0.2,
assumingconstantT throughout thesystem.Applica-
and
C=3.81 (T/M)+(D3/L), Molecular (46)
For an assumedpressurePss ~ 350mTorr, the ideal
gas law leads to a density p~s~ 1016 atoms/cm3just
beforethe nozzle exit and consequentlyto a density
p?~2.5 x 1015atoms/cm3just outsidethenozzle.
C. Monte-Carlo ray tracing
Using thevalueof p? for normalization and assuming
thecos8 distribution characteristicof an effusiveflow
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(3) Inside the Stern-Gerlach magnet [21]with
III the radius of the convex pole piece and with the
field and its gradientgivenrespectivelyby
212(2
H =12(2 1 H (Ill)+x
z
y
x
(h) for f.leff> 0
1 dxl .x=xo cosh(Kz)+- cl smh(Kz)K z 0
y=yocosh(Kz)+~ dyl sinh(Kz).K z 0
and
(58)
(59)
(60)
Fig. 12. Coordinate systemand angles used in Monte-Carlo ray
tracing computation JH
Jx
(61)
source,we carried out a Monte-Carlo analysisof the
hydrogen beam. In terms of the coordinate system
and anglesshownin Fig. 12,we specifiedinitial condi-
tions for each trajectory as follows: 110,/30'00, 1'0'
and Vo wherethe initial velocityvo, is givenby
[ J2
dx I f.leff JH z-zo
x=xo+(z-zo) ~Io+"2 MH --a; v (62)
(63)
Vo=vo{ sin 00[cos(110+/30)x +sin(110+/30))>]
+cosOoz}, (52)
dyly=yo+(z-zo) z o· (54)
(2) Inside the hexapole magnet [30],with Mu
the mass of the hydrogen atom, v;;:;Vz the velocity
of thehydrogenatom,and K definedby
and the initial radial coordinate 1'0 is related to the
initial cartesiancoordinatesby the usual expressions
Xo= 1'0 cos/30and Yo ="0 sin[30, Employing the sub-
script zero to denotethe initial value of the relevant
quantity at the start of a computerstep,we can sum-
marizethe equationsof motion as follows:
(1) In drift regions,
dX\x=xo+(z-zo) ~ 0
(65) I
(64)
PZ(O;x, y)= n"t-+(x, y)-n':...- (x, y)
nZ(x,y' ,
and
1 nZ(x,y) nR; r p?,
PI (x, y) =nlOI Lt x Lt Y
For many trajectories,the magnitudeof the field in-
sidethehexapoleand Stern-Gerlachmagnetsremains
sufficientlyhigh thatwithin theseregionsf.leff remains
constant and equal to ±f.lB' As a consequence,for
thesetrajectoriesthe computerstepsize is irrelevant,
and(56)-(59),(62),and(63)mayberegardedasanalyt-
ic equations, with the subscript zero denoting the
value of the relevantquantity at the entranceto the
particular region.For other trajectories,however,the
step size is critical and must be examinedwith great
care.For all trajectories,thedrift region behaviorde-
scribed by (53)and (54),clearly satisfiesthe require-
mentfor analytic treatment.
Regardlessof circumstance,the characteristicsof
the beam at any location, z, along the beamline re-
quiresa tally of the trajectoriesarriving at that point.
To that end, we set up bins of dimension Lt x and
Lt y and calculatedthe density PI (x, y), the low-field
polarization PZ(O;x, y),and the high-fieldstate-selec-
tion parameter SZ (x, y) according to the respective
prescriptions(55)
(57)
(56)
(53)
I dyly=yocos(Kz)+- cl sin(Kz);K z 0
(a) for f.leff<O
I dxl .x=xocos(Kz)+- cl sm(Kz)K z 0
Radius at Interaction Region (cm)
Fig. l3a and b. Radial dependenceof low-field polarization prO)
in (a) and high-field stateselectionparameters in (b) at the interac-
tion region.Points with error bars reflectingcountingstatisticswere
obtained from the field-dependent/l,(( Monte-Carlo computation,
while the solid and dashedlines representthe resultsof the optical
model and Monte-Carlo analysis respectively for constant /l,f(
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Fig. 14a and b. Results of field dependent/ld' Monte-Carlo analysis
for the low-field polarization prO) in (a) and high-field stateselection
parameter s in (b) as functions of the horizontal position of the
first acceptanceslit of the Stern-Gerlach polarimeter.The data rep-
resentconvolutions over the acceptancedimensions of the polari-
meter (0.7mm wide by 2.5mm high) with the error bars reflecting
counting statisticsonly
SZ (x, y)
(n~+(x,y) +n~- (x,y)) -(n~ +(x,y) +n~- (x,y)) (66)
nZ(x,y) ,
wherenlOI is thetotalnumberof trajectoriestarting
from the source,nZ (x, y) is the total bin tally,and
n~+(x, y) is thebin tallycorrespondingto thehigh-
fieldspinassignments(ms, m[)=( +1,+1),with the
remainingn'scorrespondinglydefined.
The resultsof the Monte-Carlo computations,
basedupon a sampleof 1010 atomseffusingfrom
thesourceandreducedby theconservativesolidan-
gleacceptanceof downstreambeamelementsto 4.6
x 106 interrogatedtrajectories,are summarizedin
Figs. 13-18whichillustratethebeamcharacteristics
attheinteractionregion,attheentranceto theStern-
Gerlachmagnet,and at theentranceto theQMA,
thelasttwoofwhichassumetheinsertionofall colli-
matingslits.It shouldbenotedthatin obtainingthese
resultswetreatedbothmagnetsasidealsystemswith
all fringefieldscompletelyneglected.As canbeseen
fromFig. 13,thelow fieldpolarization,P(O), andthe
high-fieldstateselectionparameters,varyonlyslight-
ly over the volumeof the interactionregion,the
formerremainingcloseto 0.5 and the latter,close
to unitythroughout.With theuncertaintyreflecting
countingstatisticsonly,theaveragevalueP(O) of the
low-fieldpolarizationat the interactionregionis
0.515(2),whiletheaveragevalueof thestateselection
parameters is 0.99102(4).It shouldbe notedthat
if fl is improperlytreatedasaconstant±flB' theradi-
al dependenceof s changesits character,as shown
in Fig. 13(b),andthevalueof s becomes0.99758(3).
With theapplicationof (14)and(16),P(O) becomes
0.49879(2).Thediscrepancy,whilesmallfors is larger
for P(O) andshouldbeof morethanpassinginterest
toothergroupsworkingwithhexapolestateselectors.
Figure 14illustratesthevariationof P(O) and s
withthehorizontalpositionof thefirstentranceslit
of theStern-Gerlachpolarimeter.Representingcon-
volutionsoverthe0.7mm-wideby 2.5mm-highac-
ceptancedimensionsof the polarimeter,the data
pointsin Fig. 14continueto reflect(withsomeen-
hancement)hesamesmalldecreaseon axisfor both
P(O) ands thatis visiblein Fig. 13.The presenceof
theaxialdipsplaysasignificantrolein theinterpreta-
tion of the polarizationmeasurementsdescribedin
Sect.V.
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Fig. 15a and b. Monte-Carlo generatedbeam profiles containing
convolutions with the horizontal acceptancewindow of the QMA.
The results in (a), obtained with the Stern-Gerlach magnet turned
ofT,are shown separatelyfor the four hyperfine magneticsubstates
and are labeled in accordance with the high-field designations
(ms,m,). The profile in (b) is the combined result for all substates
obtained with a SA driving current in the Stern-Gerlach magnet
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D. Opticalmodelof hexapolemagnet
With theuseof (55)-(59)it is possibleto developa
modelof thehexapolemagnetin termsof an optical
I 2 3 4 5 6
Stern -Gerlach Driving Current (A)
Fig. 16.Stern-Gerlach right-left profile asymmetrydH• The crosses
are the results obtained from the Monte-Carlo analysis, with the
solid line connecting them drawn to aid the eye.The data points
shown are scaledas explained in the text basedupon actual QMA
measurementscarried out in accordance with the description in
Sect.nI B. For the display of the Monte-Carlo results, standard
magneticcircuit theory was usedto relatethe Stern-Gerlachdriving
current to the field and field gradient of the two-wire geometry
[15]
1.0
0.8
:r: 0.6
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profileareainto regionsto theright,AR, andto the
left,AL, of thebeamaxis,and,by analogywith the
proceduresdescribedin Sect.III.B for thereduction
of thelaboratorydata,weformedtheasymmetryLlH
accordingto theprescription
LlH- AR-AL (67)
AR+AL
The crossesand thecurveconnectingthemin Fig.
16illustratetheresultsfor the Monte Carlo asym-
metryso generated.Thehigh-fieldstateselectionpa-
rameters, obtainedfromthe Monte-Carloanalysis
whenthe Stern-Gerlachpolarimeteris centeredon
the beamaxis,is givenby the asymptoticlimit of
LlH, whichhasthevalue0.9821(4).
As thelastillustrationof theoutputoftheMonte-
Carlocomputation,wepresentin Fig. 17plotsof the
radialdependenceof the total atomdensityat the
interactionregionfortwocases:afield-dependent/Jerr
and a constant/Jerr= ±/JB' The plotsare truncated
at a radiusof 3mm in accordancewith the cutoff
imposedby thecollimatingaperturelocated38mm
upstreamfromthecrossed-beamsinteractioncenter.
The Monte-Carlocomputationfor the fielddepen-
dent/Jerr casepredictsanaveragedensityp of9x 109
atomsjcm3 over the approximately7mm diameter
beampresentattheinteractionregion.
(a)
1.0
For thepurposeof relatingtheactualmeasure-
mentscarriedoutwiththeStern-Gerlachpolarimeter
to thelow-fieldbeampolarizationpresentin theinter-
actionregion,wepropagatedthetrajectoriesdown-
streamthroughthepolarimeterandinto theQMA,
convolutingthebinnedresultswitha horizontalwin-
dow0.5mmwidewhichsimulatesthetrueacceptance
slit of themassanalyzer.Figure 15(a)illustratesthe
Monte-CarlobeamprofileobtainedwhentheStern-
Gerlachmagnetisdeenergizedandwhenitscollimat-
ing apertureis centeredon thebeamaxis.For com-
pletenesswehaveshownseparatelythefourhyperfine
magneticsublevelslabeledin accordancewith their
(ms, m/) high-field esignations.As theenergizingcur-
rentincreasesfromzero,the ++ and +- profiles
shifttowardtherightandthe - - and - + profiles
shifttowardtheleft,so thatat a currentof 5A, the
combinedprofiletakeson theappearanceshownin
Fig. 15(b).The peakedstructuresappearingin the
profilearerealandarerelatedto thevelocityclasses
that are preferentiallytransmittedby the hexapole
magnet.
For eachof fifteensettingsof theStern-Gerlach
drivingcurrentbetween0 and 6A, we dividedthe
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functionof K anddependsuponwhetherthetrajec-
toriesare still divergingat the exit of the magnet,
as is thecasefor highvelocity,or whethertheyare
benttowardtheaxisinsidethemagnetat radialdis-
tanceslessthan or equalto RM. The valueof K,
denotedby K*, whichseparatesthesetwo regimes
canbefoundfromthesolutionof theequation
(71)
in whichcaseQ~c canbeobtainedfromoneof two
reiations:
0.1 0.2 0.3
(72)
00
providedtheresultdoesnot exceedtheacceptance
angleQ~c of themagnetitself.The latteris also a
Similarly,for atomsin the ms=+t state,Q + can
beshownto begivenby
N±=(const)f FV2(K) Q± (K, Llo Lz, LM, RH) dK,
o (68)
(74)
(75)
Q~c=nR~Kz [sin(KL)
+KAcos(KL)rZ for K<K*. (73)
The resultssummarizedby (68H73)applyto a
point sourceof atoms.However,as has beenex-
plainedelsewhere[30,38J,themodelcanbecorrected
to includevignetting,penumbra,and magnification
lossesthat may occurfor extendedsources.In the
caseof the hydrogenbeamunderdiscussion,for
whichthesourcediameteris smallcomparedto the
magnetpole-gap,the correctionsare small and
amountto changesof no morethana fewpercent
of thevaluescalculated.
We employedtheopticalmodelof thehexapole
magnet,includingtheeffectsof vignetting,penumbra
andmagnification,to obtainvaluesof Q ± in accor-
dancewith(69H73),andusedtheseresultstogether
with(15)and(68)toobtainthestateselectionparame-
ters,asa functionof radiusat theinteractionregion,
asshownin Fig. 13(b).The resultsarein reasonable
agreementwiththosealreadypresentedin Fig. 13(b)
for theMonte-Carlocomputationscarriedout with
constant±I1B' Moreoverthevalueof0.998obtained
forsfromtheopticalmodelagreeswellwiththevalue
of0.99758(3)obtainedfromtheconstant±I1B Monte-
Carloanalysis.
The resultsof theopticalmodelcombinedwith
therelations
or
00
Q= f Fv2(K)t[Q+(K)+Q_(K)J dK
o
and
P-(L L pss QRzI' Z, LM, RH)::::::; I srA D2 '
H
leadusto avalueof 1x 1010atoms/cm3for theaver-
agedensityof atomsin theinteractionregion,which
is also in reasonableagreementwith thevalueob-
(69)
(70)
analog.This approach,whichhasbeendescribedin
detailelsewhere[30,38J, assumesthehigh-fieldap-
proximationfor l1eff anddeterminesthedensityand
state-selectionparameterof thebeamfromthespec-
tral transmittanceQ±(K) of the magnetfor atoms
in thems=±tstateandthevZ-Maxwelliandistribu-
tionfunctionFv2(K) expressedin termsof inverseve-
locityparameterdefinedby(55).Thenumberofatoms
reachingthe interactionregionwithin a radiusRH
locateda distanceLz from theexit of the magnet
is thengivenby
whereLI is thedistancefromthesourceto theen-
tranceof the magnet,and LM is the lengthof the
magnet.
For atomsin thems=-tstate,Q_ canbeshown
to begivenby
Radius at Interaction Region (cm)
Fig. 17. Atomic density p at the interaction region as a function
of radial position. The solid and dashed lines are the results from
the Monte-Carlo analysis for the field-dependentlld' and the con-
stant Ilerr=±IlB cases,respectively.Also shown is the result from
the optical model (dashedline with dots) which assumesa constant
Ilerr=±IlB
Q- =nR~[(LI Lz K +IlK) sinh(KLM)
+(LI +Lz)cosh(KL)rz.
Q+ =nRk[(LI LzK -IlK) sin(KL)
- (LI +Lz)cos(KL)r z,
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Fig. 18. (a) Spectral transmittance
Q+(K) for ms=+1atoms reaching
the interaction region.The results
are from the optical model (solid
line) and the phase spacemethod
(dashedline).
(b) Maxwellian spectral density
function Fv2(K) .
(e) Spectral transmission
Q+(R) Fv2(K) for ms=+1atoms
reaching the interaction region,
calculated from the optical model.
(d) Spectral transmission
Q_(K) Fv2(K) for ms=-1atoms
reaching the interaction region,
calculated from the optical model
E. Cartesianphasespacecalculation
~kT
namely, <v)= --. For completeness,we have
nMu
included a plot of the spectral transmission
Q_ (K) Fv2 (K), shown in Fig. 18(d).
The phase space method has been successfullyem-
ployed [21,39]a numberof timesto calculateintensi-
ties and polarizations of state-selectedand focused
beamsof atomsand molecules.In fact, the technique
has beenspecificallyapplied to the caseof magneti-
cally state-selectedhydrogen in a situation not too
differentfrom ours [21]. The parameterizationof the
problem derives from the harmonic equation of an
atom in a hexapolemagnetwhich leads to (56H59).
Specifically,in any direction, x, perpendicularto the
beamdirectionz, the equationtakestheform
(78)
(77)
(76)
With Px =Mu vx, (76)can be recastas
p; MJIw2 x2-+-----
2Mh 2 -Tv,
wherew is givenby
w=vK =[.ueffHRJ±M R2 •H M
tained from the Monte-Carlo analysis.However, the
dependenceof the density on the radial position at
theinteractionregionshowssomesmalldisagreement
betweenthetwo methods,as illustratedby a compari-
son of the curves in Fig. 17. For completeness,it
should be noted that in obtaining the results from
the optical model we treated the pair of hexapole
magnetsas a single unit 323mm long without any
gap betweenthem. In addition we treated them as
ideal hexapoles without any other moments being
representedand with fringe fields neglected,as was
the case for the Monte-Carlo calculations described
in the previoussection.
As wassuggestedin theprevioussection,thechro-
matic propertiesof the hexapolemagnetlead to the
assignmentof a common focal plane for a seriesof
velocity classesof ms=+t atoms.This point is well
illustrated by Fig. 18(a), in which the spectral trans-
mittancefunctionQ +(K) is plottedversusK for atoms
reaching the interaction region. With the use of the
v2-Maxwelliandistribution function,Fvz(K), shownin
Fig. 18(b), the corresponding spectral transmission
function Q+(K) Fv2(K) can be obtained, as depicted
in Fig. 18(c).The threepeaksvisiblein Fig. 18(c)cor-
respond to the three peaks in the beam profile of
Fig. 15(b).From a comparison of Fig. 18(b)and (c)
it is apparent that the averagevalue K associated
with the spectraltransmissionis shiftedupward from
the averagevalue <K) associatedwith Fv2(K) alone.
Hence, as we stated in Sect.III C, the averagevalue
v that characterizesthebeamat theinteractionregion
is lower than that ordinarily associated with the
v2-Maxwelliam appropriate to density calculations;
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Similarly, the densityof ms=±tatoms at the re-
gion of interestis givenby
whereW is a constant.Using theparaxial approxima-
tion, we can expressPx as
dx dx dz
Px= Mu d"t=Mu ct-;(ft=Mu Vz tancjJx';::;Mu vcjJx,
(79)
by L: is simply
A1:(K)= J d~xdlJX'
1:
(85)
wherecjJxis theanglethat thetangentto thetrajectory
makes with the z axis. Then with ~x and IJx defined
respectivelyby ~x X/RM and IJx cjJx/KRM, (78)can be
rewrittenin dimensionlessform as
(86)
It should be noted that the phase space procedure
we have jt!st outlined is rigorously applicable only
in Cartesian coordinates.For beamgeometriescon-
taining circular cross sections,such as those in our
hydrogen beam line, the circular aperturesmust be
bounded from below be inscribed squaresand from
above by circumscribedsquares,the former leading
to a lower limit for pf± and the latter, to an upper
limit.
We applied these Cartesian phase space proce-
dures to our beam line and obtained the spectral
transmittancevalues Q+(K) shown in Fig. 18(a)for
atomsreachingtheinteractionregion.As can beseen
by comparingthephasespaceresultwith thefunction
Q +(K) obtained from the optical model, also shown
in Fig. 18(a),the agreementbetweenthetwo methods
is quite good. In view of the approximations made
for the circular apertures,however, the phase space
methods suffersconsiderably in accuracy,as conse-
quenceof which the phase space values of sand p
are of diminishedsignificance.(82)
(81)
(80)
2W
w= MHw2 R~
wherew is givenby
Thus in the phasespacedescribedby (~x, IJJ, the tra-
jectoriesinsidea hexapolemagnetarecirclesof radius
~ centeredat the origin. For a magnetof length
LM, the effect on an ensembleof atoms in (~x, IJx)
space is a rotation of all points counterclockwise
about the origin through an angleKLM.
In a field freeregion,the equationsof motion for
'X and cjJx have the obvious forms cjJx=(cjJJo and x
=xo+cjJxz, wherethe subscript zero denotesthe ini-
tial valueof eachparameter.Thus in termsof ~x and
'Ix, all trajectoriessatisfythe relations
and
(83) V. Resultsandconclusions
where (IJJo and (~x)o are constants related to (cjJx)o
and Xo respectivelythrough the definitionsof ~x and
IJx' Thereforethe effecton an ensembleof atoms un-
dergoing field-free motion is a shearing action in
(~x, 'Ix) space,with points abovethehorizontal ~x axis
displaced to the right and those below the ~x axis
displacedto the left,all displacementsbeing propor-
tional to the distanceof the points from the ~x axis.
Following the application of Liouville's theorem
and the phasespaceargumentspresentedelsewhere,
it can be shown that the total number of ms=±!
atomsper secondpassingthrougha regionof interest
of area L: along the beamline downstreamfrom the
hexapolemagnetasgivenby
whereA1:(K), theevolvedphasespaceareaintercepted
Following the experimentalproceduresdescribedin
Sect.Ill, we investigatedthe polarization,densityand
dissociation fraction of the hydrogen beam, and as
a corollary, severalcalibration parametersof the Vac-
uum Generators Supavacquadrupole massanalyzer
(QMA) as well. The determinationof both the low-
field polarization, P(O), and the high-field stateselec-
tion parameter,s, requiresthemeasurementof hydro-
gen beam profiles by the QMA for various settings
of the Stern-Gerlachmagnetdriving currentwith the
QMA alternatelytuned for mass-oneand mass-two
observation and with the rf power applied and re-
moved from the discharge tube. In Fig. 19(a) and
(b)wedisplaytwo samplemass-oneprofilesfor Stern-
Gerlach driving currents of 0 and 3A respectively,
both takenwith full rf power applied to the discharge
tube.
Under conditions of no driving current, the beam
profile should be perfectlysymmetricabout the cen-
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Fig. 19a and b. QMA beam profile scans carried out as described
in Sect.HI B. The raw datashown are for theStern-Gerlach magnet
current ofTin (a) and a 3A driving current in (b)
troid,butasFig. 19(a)showstheprofileactuallymea-
suredwasasymmetric,suggestingsomesmalldegree
of misalignmentof eitherthehexapoleor theStern-
Gerlachmagnet.Whilenot of greatconsequencefor
beamoperation,suchamisalignmenthassomesignif-
icancefor thepolarizationmeasurement,as will be-
comeclearshortly.Examinationof theprofilemea-
suredfor the 3A drivingcurrent,illustratedin Fig.
19(b),revealsnot onlyan exaggeratedasymmetryin
theshape,aswouldbeexpectedforabeamcharacter-
izedby an asymmetricMaxwellianvelocitydistribu-
tion, but also a developmentof a smallbumpon
therightsideof theprofile.Althoughreducedin pro-
minanceby slit-scatteringandpole-tipscatteringof
thebeamperiphery,this bumpis suggestiveof one
ofthepeakspresentin theMonte-Carloprofileshown
in Fig. 15(b)andnodoubtis relatedto thechromatic
propertiesof thehexapolemagnetindicatedby the
characteristicsof the spectraltransmittanceQ +(K)
andthespectraltransmissionQ +(K) Fv2 (K) shownin
Fig. 18(a)and(c)respectively.
As is evidentfrom Fig. 19(a)and(b),the linear
andquadratictermspresentin thepedestalfunction
yP(x) arebothsmall,as a consequenceof whichthe
pedestals(thusdominatedby a constantoffsetterm)
canbedeterminedwithgoodaccuracy.Thereforewe
wereable to apply the data reductionprocedures
summarizedin Sect.III B to obtainL1H for Stern-Ger-
lachdrivingcurrentsbetween0and3.5A. At currents
above3.5A, scatteringofthelowvelocitycomponents
of thebeamfromthepoletipsof theStern-Gerlach
magnetintroducesubstantialuncertaintiesinto the
determinationof L1H• Unfortunately,as is evident
fromtheMonte-Carloanalysis hownin Fig. 16,L1H
is far from saturationat a drivingcurrentof 3.5A
andindeedachievesaturationonlywhenthecurrent
reachesapproximately20A.
Facedwith the inabilityto carry out measure-
mentsatsaturation,weattemptedto fit themeasured
valuesof L1H to thosepredictedby theMonte-Carlo
analysis.ro thisend,weusedstandardmagneticir-
cuit techniquesin orderto relatethemagneticfield,
IHI, anditsgradient,J7H, in the"two-wire"geometry
[15J to theapplieddrivingcurrent,therebyproviding
a commonhorizontalscalefor thelaboratorymea-
surementsand the Monte-Carlo results.We then
foundthatthelaboratoryvaluesofL1H agreedremark-
ablywellwiththeon-axisMonte-Carlovalues,shown
in Fig. 16,providedfor theformerwerescaleduni-
formlybyafactorof0.98.Indeedthisdownwardscal-
ing is entirelyconsistentwith theslightbeammis-
alignmentindicatedby theasymmetricprofileshown
in Fig. 19(a)combinedwith the positionaldepen-
denceof thehigh-fieldstate-selectionparameter,s.
As illustratedin Fig. 14(b),thevalueof s at the
Stern-Gerlachentranceslit, achievesa minimumof
0.975on thebeamaxisand increasesto morethan
0.990withina4mmhorizontaloffset.In otherwords,
a smallbeammisalignmentcouldeasilyrequirethe
applicationofa scalefactor,of0.985to themeasured
valuesof L1H for purposesof comparisonwith the
on-axis Monte-Carlo predictions.The remaining
0.5%discrepancybetweenthetwosetsofvaluesfalls
easilywithintheexperimentaluncertainties.Thuswe
feel confidentin assertingthat the Monte-Carlo
valuesof s andhenceP(O) areverifiedby theexperi-
mentalmeasurementsof L1II. Baseduponthevarious
uncertaintiesthatarisein themeasurementsandthe
analyses,weconcludethatat theinteractionregion,
the hydrogenbeamis characterizedby the Monte-
Carlo valuesof 0.99±0.01for the high-fieldstate-
selectionparametersand 0.515±0.005for the low-
field polarizationP(O), the precisionhaving been
slightlydegradedfromthatoftheactualMonte-Carlo
results.
ThevalidityoftheMonte-Carlomodelingreceives
furtherenhancementthrougha comparisonof the
measuredandpredictedbeamdensities,15, although
experimentalmeasurementof 15 is froughtwith sub-
stantialuncertainty.As explainedin Sect.III C, 15 can
bedeterminedexperimentallyeitherby beamloading
pressuremeasurementsor alternativelyby electron-
impactionizationratemeasurements.Wecarriedout
both setsof measurementsand applied(22H25)to
obtainvaluesofp.
For thebeamloadingpressuredeterminationof
15, we make the following assumptions:effective
pumpingspeedS~530lis for hydrogenmoleculesin
theinteractionchamber,assuggestedbythepumping
speedsandconductancesgivenin Fig. 1;averageve-
locity ii ~ 6.5X 104cm/s,basedupon an analysisof
thetransmissionfunctionsshownin Fig. 19(c);frac-
tionofatomsf~0.4fallingwithin3mmradius,based
upon Monte-Carlomodeling;gastemperatureT~
300K, baseduponan assumptionof thermalization
ofmolecules;andionizationgaugeconversionfactor
of 2.2for hydrogenmolecules,baseduponmanufac-
turer'sspecification[40].With theseassumptionsand
from themeasuredpressureriseof 7.4x 10-9 Torr
in theinteractionchamberwhenthehydrogenbeam
is turned on we obtain a value of 6(±3)x 109
atoms/cm3for15,thelargeuncertaintyresultingdom-
inantlyfroman impreciseknowledgeof theeffective
pumpingspeedfor thecomplexpumpbaffiinggeome-
try used.The resultis in resonableagreementwith
thevalueof 9x 109atoms/cm3calculatedfromthe
Monte-Carloanalysis.
For theelectronimpactionizationratedetermina-
tionof 15 wecarriedoutmeasurementsatanincident
electronenergyof 15eV,a valuebelowthethreshold
for ionizationof H2 molecules.In applying(23H27),
we assume an electron beam radius Re, of
1.5±0.5mm and an overallexperimentalefficiency
8 of 0.10,the latterresultingfrom thecombination
of two 90% opticallytransparentmeshes,as shown
in Fig.2(b),and a protonimpactenergyof 700eV
ontheconeofaMullard[41]channelelectronmulti-
plierfor whichresearchers[42]havemeasureda de-
tectionefficiencyof 0.12with an unknownabsolute
precision.In light of theuncertaintyin theequiva-
lencebetweenopticalandchargedparticletranspar-
encyfor thetwo meshes,andwith somereasonable
assumptionsabouttheefficiencycurveprovidedby
Mullard, we assigna conservativevalueof ±0.025
to theuncertaintyin 8.
For thetotal ionizationcrosssection,aI' weuse
thevalueof (0.762±0.038)x 10-17cm2recentlyde-
terminedby Shah,Elliot,andGilbody[43].Wenote
thatthisvalueis consistentwith thatobtainedfrom
theearlierabsolutemeasurementof Fite andBrack-
man [44] at 20eV and scaleddownwardto 15eV
in accordancewith the relativemeasurementsof
McGowan and Clark [7]. With an ionizationrate
of 450protons/sfor an incidentelectronintensityof
10nA, we obtain a value of (1.9±0.7)x 1010
atoms/cm3forPeff, wherewequoteanoveralluncer-
taintythatincludestheeffectofthe~100meVresolu-
tion(fullwidthathalfmaximum)oftheelectronbeam
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and the uncertaintyin its energycentroid,as well
asthespecificuncertaintiesin 8 andaI andtoaminor
degreeRe. Using the radialdependenceof P from
theMonte-Carloanalysis,shownin Fig. 17,wefinally
obtaina valuefor 15 of (1.7±0.7)x 1010atoms/cm3,
theslightlyincreasedrelativeuncertaintyarisingfrom
theuncertaintyin Re. The resultagainis in reason-
ableagreementwiththeMonte-Carlovalueof9x 109
atoms/cm3andin slightdisagreementwiththevalue
of (6±3)x 109atoms/cm3obtainedfrom the beam
loadingpressuremeasurements.
We concludethepresentationof experimentalre-
sultswitha summaryof thedeterminationof thedis-
sociationfractionat thesource,FO, definedby (31);
theQMA calibrationparametersa12/a22 andall/a22
definedthrough(26)and(27);andtherelativebeam
transportefficiency/3d/32for atomsand molecules
reachingtheQMA fromthesourcewith theStern-
Gerlachmagneturnedoffandall slitsremoved.Fol-
lowingtheproceduresdescribedin Sect.IIID, wecar-
ried out measurementshatundertypicaloperating
conditionsleadto thefollowingresultsupontheap-
plication of (26H40): FO =0.831±0.004,a12/a22
=0.033±0.006, all/a22=0.64±0.07, and /3d/32
=0.32±0.03.Sincethedissociationfractionis really
quite sensitiveto the actualoperatingconditions
(pressureandrf power)of thesource,webelievethat
thesourceshouldbecharacterizedby a nominaldis-
sociationfraction,FO, between0.8and0.85.
We concludeour paperwith a briefcomparison
of our polarizedbeamto hydrogenbeamsdeveloped
at otherlaboratories.As wesuggestedat theoutset
of thepaper,manyhydrogenbeams,somepolarized
andsomeunpolarized,haveindeedbeenconstructed
throughoutheyears,andsomeof thesesurpassour
beamin oneor moreoftheiroperatingcharacteristics
[11].As a rule,however,thesuperiorbeamsarefar
moremassiveandfarmorecostlyin constructionand
oftenmakeuseof complexandexpensivetechnolo-
gIes.
In orderto illustratethesepoints,weciteseveral
typical examples.Employing a water-cooledrf
(500W, 20MHz) dissociatoranda pairof largebore
hexapoleelectromagnets,Dunhametal. [14] devel-
opeda polarizedjet atomicbeamfor useas a gas
target.While thedensityof thebeamwasfoundto
bequitehigh,(2-6)x 1011particles/cm3,thepolariza-
tion at low field,measuredby a - p scattering,was
observedto be,only0.25-0.33.The low valueof the
measuredpolarizationisattributedtoa largemolecu-
lar fractionproducedduringtheformationof thehy-
drogenjet.
Theperformanceofthejetsourceisthusnotmuch
betterthanthatofamoreconventionalonemanufac-
turedby ANAC [45], the characteristicsof which
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were reported by Haeberli et al. [14] in the context
of a colliding beamsourcefor polarized ion produc-
tion. The ANAC sourcealso employsan rf dissociator
and contains two largebore high field gradienthexa-
pole magnets,one with a taperedbore and one with
a fixed bore. Although achieving a high field state
selectionthat apparentlyis closeto unity, the ANAC
source,as reportedby Haeberli et aI.,deliversa beam
whose densityby contrast with thejet sourceis only
about 8 x 1010atomsjcm3at a location approximate-
ly 25cm away from the exit of the downsteamhexa-
pole. The dissociation fraction of the ANAC source,
however,can be expectedto be quite high.
The design geometryof the ANAC source does
not differgreatlyfrom thoseof a similar sourcedevel-
oped some years earlier by Risler et al. [12] which
also usesan rf discharge(4kW, 27 MHz) and a large
bore hexapole electromagnetcontaining both a ta-
pered and a parallel section. Operating with a dis-
chargetubepressureof ~7 TOff and employingthree
stagesof high-speedpumping (500Ijs, 50.00Ijs and
5000Ijs), the source describedby Risler et aI., pro-
duces a beam density of about 8 x 1010 atomsjcm3
within a 10mm beamdiameterat a distanceof 55cm
from the hexapole exit. No figures were quoted by
Risler et al. for dissociation fraction or polarization,
althoughboth should bequite high.
Within the last fewyears,conventionaljet beams,
as well as effusivebeams,have beeneclipsedto some
extentby the application of liquid helium technology
to hydrogen atom beam production. Motivated by
the well known enhancementin hexapolesolid angle
acceptanceas the beam temperaturedecreases[46],
thecold hydrogensourcesemploy" accommodators"
that cool theatomsin preparationfor hexapoleinjec-
tion. Designed for ultimate use at the Brookhaven
AGS accelerator,the sourcedevelopedby Herschco-
vitch,Kponou, and Niinikoski [15], for example,pro-
duces [47] a flux of 9.4x 1018atoms sr-1 S-1 with
a most probable velocity of about 6.8x 104cmjs at
an accommodator temperatureof 5.8K or alterna-
tivelya flux of 4 x 1019 atomssr- 1 s- 1 with a velocity
of 9.8x 104 cmjs at a temperatureof 26 K. While
theseparametersare quite impressive- at a distance
of 5 cmfrom theexitof thesource,thelatteroperating
condition corresponds to an atom density of 1.6
x 1013 atomsjcm3- the cold hydrogen sources re-
main very much in the developmentstage.Use with
high-field state selectorsis still under investigation,
and dissociationfractionsarenot well known.
By contrastwith the complexitiesof helium cryo-
genics, the massivenessof high-gradient hexapole
electromagnets,and the large investmentin the use
of high speedpumps, the source we have described
in this paperis quite simpleand inexpensive.By com-
parison with other simpledesigns[19,48], its operat-
ing parametersare very favorable and as we have
shown, well understood. It is eminently suitable for
small laboratory physics and with additional effort
directedtoward nozzle cooling can probably be im-
proved further.
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